2001 vw gti

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Didn't end up buying the
car, but the dealer was friendly and answered all of my questions in a quick manner. Ask in the
beginning if there are any undisclosed costs from advertised price! Great atmosphere. Great
customer service and reliable vehicles. Didn't rush the process. No pressure tactics. If you want
to test drive and purchase a reliable vehicle at a decent price, try them out. Love the Chevy cruz.
Great follow up with Streamline. My experience online was great. After speaking with Streamline
felt much more assured they are honest and willing to work with you on price. That was really
big for me and raised my confidence level in possilbly dealing with this group. For now I'm not
buying until after election results comes in. The environment is very professional, there was no
hassle to look at the car and fully assess it. There was no run around with prices or extra fees.
Everything was explained in great detail and it made my experience as a first time car owner a
great one! I highly recommend this dealership to anyone looking for quality vehicles. Well the
car has 4 Recalls for airbags and other stuff that could possibly hurt someone so idk how they
could even sell a car knowing this. So I told to contact me when it's fixed. So I haven't heard
anything from them since. That was pretty much the end of the conversation. To bad Because I
really liked the car. Completely waste of time. Went there to see a car. The owner was not there,
so no test drive. And tried to start up the car, the battery was dead. Michael and Martin over at
PAO helped me out a lot I have real bad credit but they got me financed and put me in a
beautiful Cadillac CTS now I can rebuild my credit I'm going back to them to get another car for
my little girl in about a year. Thx Pomona Auto Outlet for hooking me up.. For , Volkwagen made
an effort to upgrade the "fit and finish" elements of its sporty, two-door GTI models, which
included the base-level GLS and the high-performance GLX trim packages. Interior cloth fabrics
were upgraded, for instance. The GLS received an upgraded sports suspension, while audio
and climate controls were added to the steering wheel of the GLX. Options for both included
inch wheels and side-curtain head-protection airbags. The GLS was equipped with a
turbocharged 1. It came standard with alloy wheels, a sunroof, air conditioning, cruise control,
power windows, power door locks, anti-lock brakes, traction control, and a five-speed manual
transmission. A four-speed automatic transmission was available as an option, as were leather
seats and a CD player. The GLX came with a horsepower, 2. A five-speed manual transmission
was the only transmission available. In addition to the standard features in the GLS, the GLX
added leather seats, wood trim, and an automatic climate control system. Drivers agreed almost
across the board that the GTI was a fun car to drive, and many admittedly drove their cars hard.
In some cases the cars responded well, but other drivers noted that problems crept up, such as
with window motors or the electrical system, that could be tricky, and sometimes expensive, to
repair. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Read more. Why Use CarGurus?
Volkswagen GTI 1. I bought my GTi with 25, miles on it and put another , miles on it over the
course of 5 years. While it was comfortable to drive and had nice styling, the car completely
lacked reliability. In the 5 years that I owned it, these are the things that broke or degraded
prematurely: PCV tubing Ignition coils Ignition coil wiring harness degraded insulation Timing
belt replaced at 50, Clogged oil pick-up tube Radiator fan broke Coolant flange degraded, leaked
Drivers side seat belt clip bad sensor Automatic transmission failed at ,; rebuilt and failed again
at , Broken, leaking axle at , Leaking power steering pump Cam tensioner Belt tensioner. I have
wanted an MKIV since they came out. I bought a in and was in a total collision 3 weeks later. The
other girl went to the hospital I walked away without a scratch. As a former mechanic and
mobile electronic technician I can tell you the build quality on this car is amazing. It is extremely
safe. The only drawback to the car can be the cost of parts. This is one place where is does not
pay to cut corners. Most of the parts are interchangeable. I bought my MKIV almost a year ago,
and cannot sell it to any offer. Between its peppy engine and reliability, I love it. The 1. Know
how to drive and maintain these cars or you will have issues. Besides the belt changes done by
the previous owner, it's needed very little work. No oil leaks or power loss, or tranny problems
yet. The trannys usually cant pass k but I guess im lucky. A con is the materials used in the
interior. Headliner falling, door panel upholstery falling off, and finish fade. Numerous
modifications available. I bought the car in desperate need of a way to get to work, didn't really
research it. The performance is good and bad. The turbo is great, very fun, but the engine

sometimes jumps when I try to give it gas at lower speeds. Interior is cheap, I've already had
broken lights, switches, and compartment handles. Its also too easy to leave scratch marks on
interior parts, just rub your fingernail and bits of black dust come right off. I only average at
about 23 mpg which is pathetic. Note to all buyers, solve these performance problems with a
manual, not automatic. Alternator keeps giving out at miles too, not sure about that.. The car
could be one of the best for a small sporty cars. My car has been in the shop 12 TIMES for
ignition coil problems and there has been little to no satisfaction from Corporate. This is my 4th
VW and by far the one with the most problems. The coils will have you in the shop every couple
months and the service is terrible. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about
the GTI. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars
4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Items per page:. Sponsored cars related to the GTI. Sign Up. Make
Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Please verify all information and options
with a sales representative. Easy Financing options for everyone. Moss Bros. Come test drive
this Volkswagen GTI! This is a superb vehicle at an affordable price! A turbocharger is also
included as an economical means of increasing performance. This 2 door, 5 passenger
hatchback provides exceptional value! All of the premium features expected of a Volkswagen
are offered, including: front fog lights, power windows, and cruise control. Under the hood
you'll find a 4 cylinder engine with more than horsepower, providing a smooth and predictable
driving experience. We pride ourselves on providing excellent customer service. Stop by our
dealership or give us a call for more information. See our inventory at We have all types of
financing based on your credit worthiness. We guarantee your experience will be present, our
sales staff is on salary to eliminate haggling and to make the customers buying experience a
great one. Minimum credit score applies, and additional income requirements may apply. Rates
subject to change, based upon credit union rates. Credit Union may require additional criteria
for membership. We strive to give accurate information, however, there are mistakes. In case of
a typographical error dealership retains the right to make corrections. Prices are not binding
without an executed contract at the dealership and are subject to change within 24 hours. Price
excludes government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation
charge, and any emission testing charge. We disclose all information known about the vehicle
at the time of sale. No pressure sales staff is always friendly and ready to help. Good credit, or
bad credit, we are able to offer rates as low as 3. Come to the Sherman Oaks region and consult
with us about selling your car. Our low overhead allows us to offer you more money. If you are
in need of returning a lease, come to our dealership and we may even be able to buy out your
lease return and save you penalty fees, especially if you are over your mileage limit or have a
minor damage on your car! Call or visit our Pre-owned Car Dealership today! We have the area's
largest selection of pre-owned vehicles at the lowest prices available, over in stock to choose
from! Financing for all credit tiers and extended warranties available. Please contact our sales
department for more information about this vehicle or the rest of our inventory. Call , view our
website Open 7 days a week! Previous corporate fleet vehicle. The pride of previous ownership
is evident everywhere you look! This excellent combination will have you leading the pack in no
time and still return an excellent 32mpg on the road! Drivers just like you boast about the GTI's
handling ability, and all the power delivered when needed. The car's safety ratings were also
noted by drivers as a top selling point. This car is worth every penny! Why waste your money
on a gas guzzler when you can own a quick car for half the price yet provide you with double
the gas mileage! Print this page and call us Now Quoted price subject to change without notice
to correct errors or omissions. Price does not include sales tax or other taxes, tags, registration
fees, government fees, smog certificate of compliance or noncompliance, emissions testing
charge, finance charges and dealer document preparation charges. Standard features are based
upon trim level. CD player. We will buy your car even if you don't buy ours! Comes equipped
with: Air Conditioning, MP3. Since there has been a Napleton in your neighborhood. Your
business is important and you can count on us to handle it as such now and in the future. Our
inventory is constantly updating, contact our showroom if you don't see exactly what you want,
if we don't have it, we'll get it! Other values on in-store manager specials, loaners, demos and
late model used vehicles are available in-store to save you more! You may qualify for additional
manufacturer incentives on your new vehicles. Our staff will be happy to research maximum
incentives for you on your visit to our showroom. We always have volume incentives available
to pass along to you! Top value is paid for your trade-in here at Napleton's! We are as
competitive as any offering you will find in the market, give us the opportunity to earn your
business! See dealer for details. Powered by a TurboCharged 2. This Front Wheel Drive
combination provides near 31mpg proving that fun doesn't have to cost you at the pump. Open
the door to our GTI and surround yourself with top-notch materials that are often compared to
luxury brands costing double. Plaid cloth with heated front seats and all the logical amenities

make for exciting ownership. Power windows, a leather-wrapped wheel, climate control, and a
premium audio system make this GTI the one to have. Safety features on this Volkswagen are
amazing. Six airbags, ABS with electronic stability control and help prevent oversteer or
understeer during panic moves. It's the time in life for an early reward. Life is short, smile a little
more. We have you covered! Known as the 'King of Credit', we are able to finance any customer
who is interested in purchasing from CarWorld. We help customers like no other dealership! We
discount prices, never quality! And remember, if we can't do it, nobody can! Don't wait until
ticket prices go up! It is equipped with a 6 Speed DSG transmission. It is offered As-Is, not
covered by a warranty. We also make concessions for all of our veterans. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine
the caravan manual pdf
blue ford van
2001 mazda mx 5 miata ls
Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders 2. Interior Color Black
Gray. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price
drops. No accidents. Close Moss Bros. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
Fun to drive between repair shops. I bought my GTi with 25, miles on it and put another , miles
on it over the course of 5 years. While it was comfortable to drive and had nice styling, the car
completely lacked reliability. In the 5 years that I owned it, these are the things that broke or
degraded prematurely: PCV tubing Ignition coils Ignition coil wiring harness degraded
insulation Timing belt replaced at 50, Clogged oil pick-up tube Radiator fan broke Coolant
flange degraded, leaked Drivers side seat belt clip bad sensor Automatic transmission failed at
,; rebuilt and failed again at , Broken, leaking axle at , Leaking power steering pump Cam
tensioner Belt tensioner. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

